Dont beat em! Meet em, and join em!

- An entire Piñata Prospectus with complete Piñata details!
- Every Resident and Romance requirement!
- Raise the biggest and most valuable Piñatas available at the earliest time possible!
- Complete list of every object on Piñata Island and how best to use it!
- Garden growing strategies and building placement advice!
- Hundreds of Piñata-raising hints and tips!
- All characters revealed!
- All ruffians dealt with!

My Personal Review:
But found that this game is fun for all ages. It has it's childish moments, it's bright colors, cute little pinatas running around and funny noises; but there really is no substitute to the kind of gaming enjoyment this game will provide. It's kind of a SIMS crossed with the original cartoon. You control the pets, take care of them and protect them from the bad pinatas in hopes of creating secret pets and luring newer and better pets in to your gardens.
The features and pretty abundant and all add to the variety of game play allowed. I wouldn't feel bad recommending this game to my friends or allowing my 5 year old child to play.

The only thing I would like to warn the parents about that may be thinking about giving this to their kids is the pets are able to reproduce and create little pinatas that are delivered as eggs to the loving parent pinatas. Basically two pinatas are looking for love, you get them together, play a mini game. Upon successful completion of the mini game the pinatas do a dance...literally. A cut scene shows the pinatas do a variety of world dances to the appropriate music. I only mention this because I don't want parents complaining that no one warned them that the game may cause little Timmy or Janie to ask questions about where babies come from. Regardless of that, I'd recommend this game for all ages.

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:

Viva Pinata: Prima Official Game Guide (Prima Official Game Guides) by David Hodgson - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!